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To Be Done 

1. final qss;gnatio"n of nations 

2. collect all data from notebooks. xerxoes, articles listed by Marg from 

downstairs in each nation IS folder 

3. find translators for those presently without translators 

4. find additional sources for the 29 with inadequate or no fata available as yet. 
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; OUTLINE DATA AVAILABILITY 

ADEQUATE (includi.ng translations to be done) 

1. Austral;a 

2. Austria 

3. England 

4. France 

5. Germany 

6. Israel 

7. Italy 

. .. 

8. Brazil (needs translation) 

9. Japan (needs translation) 

Spain (needs translation: 

1
W 

~~deqUaCY of info depends in good part on material 
. • ~o be translated t. ~ . 

Marge will do) - VX ~ L.P 10. 

11. Trinidad & Tobago 
12. Greece (enough after translation) 
INADEQUATE ~ l~ 

/JdJ~ 
1. Argontina--nothing (sold) ~ 

2. Belgium -little 

3. Canada--info · only on Toronto 

4. Columbia--nothing (sold) 

5. · Chile--nothing (sold) 

6. Costa Rica --nothing (sold) 

7. Denmark~- 1 article in German (needs translation) 

8. Dominican Rep.--nothing (sold) 

9. El Salvador--nothing (sold) 

10 Ecuador--nothing (sold) 

11. Finland -nothing (sold) 

12. a ••••• Guatemala--nothing (sold) 

13. Holland--sorne (one piece needs translation) 

14. Ho/ng Kong -nothing(Sold) 

15. Mexico "nothing ts.i~*z (shown) 

t,(VV" 
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16~ Panama--nothing (sold) 

17. Phillippines--nothing (sold) 

18. Peru --nothing (unsure if sold) 

19. Puerto Rico---othing (sold) 

20. Portugal -almost nothing 

21. Switzerland--little 

22. Sweden--little (in German needs trnaslation) 

23. Thailand--nothing (unsure if sold) 

24. Turkey--nothing (sold) 

25. Uruguay--nothing (Gold) 

26. Venezuelan i. § (sold) r.,."",L ~ ... ten'-r..J I' .,. ~f4"-'f:~ 

27. Yugoslavia nothing (unsure" if sold) 

28. South Korea--no·thing (~o ld) 

29. Norway--very llttle 

, " , . 



needs translation 

l. Belgium-- 1 article in Flemish 

2. Brilz; l--severa 1 in Portuguese )( v, J I,fl', f~ c\1' 

3. Denmark 1 article in Gennan rr~ j, f,~J 0_ e 

4. Holland-- i article needs translation from the Outch 

5. Italy--several articles need translation 

6. Japan-- " " " " 

7. Spain --Marg to translate several 

8. Sweden-- 1 il1 german needs translation 

it France--several need translation, Marg to do 

' 0. r;. r.e,e..c -L. -:- ~ ..... , ,kjAl»./{ . .r<>-.... ,e<>., ~ 
t{. ' Veh.t2v-?le.. - (h S'fA.";;~· l... 
Mexico. should get 'recent i'nfo fr'om. rludelstejer 
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Miss Clara Leiser 
Miss Anita Leiser 
16 5t. Lukes Place 

. New York, New York 10014 

Dear Misses Leiser: . 

August 27 .. 1979 

Thank you so IIlICh for sharing all your resources on "Holocaust" with me. 
lie are truly most appreciative. Be assured I will get in touch with 
you as soon as the material is-either translated or sumarized for this 
project. 

I am enclosing a rticent copy of ''Present Tense" which is published by 
the American Jewish Camnittee. We had discuased the magazine during my 
first visit with you. Please excuse the delay, as you maw,my days have 
been quite hectic lately. 

The banana bread was not only a very kind gesture, but tasted absolutely 
delicious. I have enjoyedlmneeting both of you and look fotward to 
another visj,t. 

Very truly yours, 
. - /. 
l> . . l~.· 
Marjorie JQein 
Interreligious Affairs . . 

P.5. I have not been able to locate the National Endowment fOI: the Humanities 
Applications. As . soon as I am resettled I will spend time looking through 
my papers. 



Buenos Aires IIerUli 
25 de Mayo 596 
Buenos Aires. Argentina 1002 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29. 1979 

The interreligious Mfairs Dep'" -..t .of the American Jewish Committee is 
publishing a report on the ""rid-wide impact of the television serial 
"lblocaust" . We have very little infotmation on the reaction in 
Argentina. In fact. all we do know is that an Argentinian network did 
li"":chase the airing rights. lie do not know when it was televised or if 
mdeed it was aired: the size. of the audience or its reactions. 

We would be most appreciative if you could mail us any newspaper clippings 
which ·wou1d rotmd out our repOrt 011 Argentina as well as any other press 
you may have on reactions to "lblocaust" in other Latin American nations. 

Thank you in .advance for your attention. 

Very truly yours. 

Marj orie Klein 
Interre1igiousMfairs 



Film Control Section 
Registration Division, Police nepart:rilent 
Bangkok, Thailand 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

It was suggested lip the Th4i Consul General in the United States that 
we cOntact you for seine information about a partiOJl.ar television show 
and the Thai reaction to it. My office, the Interreligious Affairs 
Department Ii/i the American Jewish Comi ttee is conducting a study of 
the world wide imppct of the televisilm mvie "H,locaust". We have info"",,
tion that the film was purchased by IiIIRli netwwk from IIbrld Vision, but 
we have no firm report if the show bad been broadcast • . 

We would appreciate information about "tblocaust" and its impact in Thailand 
as soon as possible. We are making every effort to include all nations 
which have seen this film. . 

ThaDk you very IIDlCh for your efforts. 
Sincerely, 

.. Marjorie nein 
Interreligious Affairs 
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Television Panama 
P.O.B. 977 
Zona 1 
RepUblic of .Pariama 

Dear Sirs: 

August Z9, 1979 · 

Mr. Abraham Abadi, Vice-Consul from Panama in New York, suggested that I write you 
for some information that is needed for a- report on the world-wide impact of 
''fuloca.ust''. the mini·series _about Nazi Ger:many. We have no information 
whatsoever on the Panamanian response; we only know ·that it was purchasetl 
by one of the ne~ in your country. 

We would appreciate receiving any information you have· regarding''lblocaust'' 
including the size of the viewing audience, the airing. dates, the number of 
segments .the show was .divided into and, ... press response end JXlblic opinion • 

. Thank you veryl1lllcldn advance for your efforts. 

Cordially, 

Marjorie Klein 
Iriterreligious Affairs 



Televisian Inter-America 
S.A. 
P.OB. 10490 
Zana 4 
Panama, Republic 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29 , 1979 

The interreligioUs Affairs Department of the American Jewish Col!Ini ttee is 
preparing a study on world-wide reatilion to the filin ''Holocaust'' • . Unfortunately, 
we have very little material on the airing in Panama. In fact. we are not sure 
if the film was aired yet in Panama. We ,do. however, tz.t that the film 
was purchased by a Panamanian _rk.· We would deeply appreciate any information 
you bave regarding the Panamanian broadcast of the show, including the size of 
the viewing audience, written and telephone response, the air dates, and any 
press which the show received in Panama · (Spanish or English). 

We have an urgent deadline forrthis report and therefore would appreciate 
a quick reply to my request. 

Thank you in advance for your efforts. 

Ve ry truly yours, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



RBC-Television 
P. O. B. 441 
Zone 9SA " 
Panama, Republic 

Dear Sirs : 

Augm;t 29, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Comnittee is 
writmg a study of the world-wide impact of the television film "lblocaust". 
There has been no information in the American press about the Panamanian 
reaction to "the film. In fact, all we do know is that the film was purchased 
by a Panamanian network. tie do not Icnow if the film was aired. 

Mr. Abraham Abadi, the Vice-Consul in New York City from Panama suggested that 
I contact your offices to locate this infoJ1lllltion. We l«l1l1d be truly appreciatfNe 
of any effort you could make in our behalf. We """ interested in viewing 
audience statistics, phone response and press response. 

Thank"", kindly for l"'ur attent.ion. Please respond as soon as potIsilJle. 

n Sincerely; 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Finnish ColI!nercial Television M'IV 
Basilankatu 44 
Helsinki, Finland 24 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

Mr. Frank He11sten ·of the Finnish Fmbassy in· Washington; D.C. SUlJgested that 
write you regarding a ·project our organization is presently engaged in. 
\Ie are in need of information regarding the Finnish reaction to the television 
film ''lblocaust'' for a report we are writing on ""rId-wide response to the 
film. We would appreciate any statistics you might have regarding the 
size of the viewing m.r:Iience the air dates for the show and how many segments 
the series was divided into. i \Ie . would also llle to be informed about special 
shows regarding the !!vent which either preceeded or follewed the broadcast. 

Press reaction would be another significant factor. Therefore any articles 
you have from the Finnish· press would also prove helpful to us. 

Thank you very IIIJch for your attention. ""'have a deadli)le in Septelllbet- for 
this report·, therefore I wotild appreciate· most · sincerely your quick. response. 

Cordially, 

Marjorie !Clein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Finnish Broadcasting Company 
2 Kesakatu 
Helsinki, Finland 26 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

The Consul General in New York City· has advised ... to write you regarding 
a proj eet the Interreligious Affairs Depament of the American Jewish Committee 
is presently engaged in. The project is a study of world-wide reaction to 
the television film ''IIoloc81lSt'' which has been seen in Finland as well as 
30+ other countries. 

Our problem is a scarcity of material in the American newspapers on 
the reaction to the series in· Finland. We would lilee to I<now air dates, 
estimated viewing audienCe statistics, the reaction in the press, and parti
cularly the reaction of the younger generation. 

Any material you might provide us with would be greatly appreciated. We are 
hoping to publish this project very soon and hope that you are able to give 
this request your immediate attention. . 

Thank you vety much. 

Sincerely, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



tbtwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Cultural Section 
7 Juni Plassen ' 
1 Oslo 1, r.btwa)' 

Dear Sir: 

August 29, 1979 

The Interreligous Affairs lleparIBnent of the Ametiean Jewish Co!nnittee 
is stud:ying world:'wide reaction to the television series "lblo"caust". 
Unfortunately, we have very little material on reaction to the film 
in Noiway. IUJy information you cruld provide us with would be, greatly 
appTeciated. We are interested ,in the size of the viewing aulience, 
the dates whichhit aired and most particularfy the reactions recorded 

-in the press~ 

Our publication date is drawing near and we wou1d appreciate a quiclc 
reply to our request. ' 

Our watmest thanks in advance for your efforts. 

Sincerely', 

- Marjorie Klein 
Interre1gious Affairs 



ERr Hellenic Radio and TeleVision . 
Mesogian Avenue . 
Ahia Paraskvi, Athens 
Greece . . 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Depa~t of the American Jewish CDIIBIlitteeiis 
. doing ·a study on . the world-wiele inpact ef the television series "Holocaust"_ 

We have very little material on Greek reaction te the film and would 
truly appreciate any infonnation you .might have ( partirularly materials 
in English). 

We hope te have our report pubiished prior to the seaond Ameriam airing 
of the show in September so we would appreicate any quick attention 
you can give to this request. 

Thank you very .lIBlch • . 

Sincerely, 

~orie· KLein . 
InterreligioUs Affairs 



~Is. Barbara .Borts 
980 Capitola Way 
Santa Clara, California . 95051 

Dear Ms. Borts: 

August 28, 1979 

Trilcy Setel, our IIlIJtUal friend, iJ)fonned me of a workshop you conducted 
with children in the Netherlands regarding the film version of Gertid 
Green' 5 book "Holocaust". I wouid be very interested in haw this 
workshop was structured, the . age range and general backgrounds of the 
participants as ",,11 as the actual reaction. 

I should, perhpps. explain my interest in all tliis. I ... writing a ' study 
·of world-wide reation on "Holocm 'stll fOT the-American Jewish Cmmittee. · 
Our. intention lias been to publish prio1: to the second American telecast 
of the series which will be in rnid-Sej>tl!llber. 

Therefore, any infonnation you could provide us with wOuld be greatly 
appreciated by myself as well as Rabbi Marc Tanenb .... who served as 
consultant to the series and is supervising this project. 

I !<now you are not a foundation so ·please feel free to include the tab 
for any xeroxing that needs to be done. 

Please give Tracy a hug and a kiss for me. We were not ~le ~ get together 
immediately before she left New York . . 

Thank you very lIl1lch for any help you can give us. 

Cordially, 

Harjorie Klem 
Interreligious Affairs 



s:JIJRE 
Colorado 2362 . 
Montevideo. Uraguay 

Dear Sirs: 

August 30. 1979 

The. Interreligious Affairs Department of the American· Jewish COII!Ilittee 
is conducting a study on the world-wide imapct of the television film 
"fulocaust". There is no information that has cane to our attention 
which describes the reaction to the film in your COlDltry. lie are aIso 
interested in the sice of the audience as well as press iepoi ts_ 

I t is important to us that we give fair . and accurate treatment to 
the reactions report for all COtDltries. lie camot do this if "" do not 
have statistics and reports £ram a reliable source. 

Therefore. at the sufgestion of your Consul General in New York. I me 
. requesting any pertinent inf<)nnation yoU have regarding ''lIo10C1iBSt''. 

Since our report will be published SD<m time is a factor. 

Thank· you in advance for your efforts. 

Sincerely. 

Marjorie Klein 
.lnterreligious Affairs 



r , 

EXPENSES FOR ''IIJLOCAIJSF'' _- IIllRLD:.WIDE n.1PACl' REPORT ' 

~. , $1.90 - copies of materials at Italian Consulate 
MK .50 - transportation 

, 

3 calls to ,Frances network A2 in D.C. 202-833-1818 

MK Transportation to and from Clara Leiser's .8.23 . 79 and 8.20.79 ' $1.50 

Chilean embassy 2 calls 202-785-1746 

One call collect from I!arlIara Bart, California. Rabbinical, student >Iho con
ducted workshop on "Holocaust" in the Netherlands . 

Teiegram ' to Nudelstejer inMexioo 

, Call to Tom Lorsung's office in D.C. 202-659-67208 ; 27.'79 

2 calls to the Brazilian Cultural Departnent 202-797-0351 ,8.29.79 

Call to Variety Magazine, Los Angeles, Ca. 213-469-1141 8.27.79 

Firmish Embassy '202-363-2430 8.29.79 (3 times, cut off) 
, , 

2 calls to the BrazllianEmbassy 202-797-0274 8.29.,79 



. r . 

A1lesandro Battaglia, a Columbia University graduate student, aided 
:in the translation 'of articles in French and Italian on ~'BC's 
''Holocaust,;'' These services were rendered during the fourth week of 
August, 1979. 

For services ••• ••.• ••• • •••.. $30.00 

Please remit check to: Alessandro Battaglia 
380 Riverside Drive 
NewYor.K:,. New- Yo,rk 

Apt. 16T 
10025 

.~ •... 

I 

j 
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Ms. BaJbara Borts 
980 Capitola way 
Santa Clara, California 95051 

Dear Ms. Barts: 

August 28, 1979 

Tracy Setel, our IIIltual friend , informed me ·of a workshop you conducted 
with children in the Netherlands regarding the film version of Gerlld 
Green's book "Holocaust". I -*I be verY interested in heM this 
workshop was structured ,the age range and general backgrounds of the 
participants as well as the actual reaction. 

I should, perhpps, explain my. interest in all this. J am writing .astudy 
of world-wide reation on "Holocaust" for the American Jewish Camnittee. 
Qurintention lias been to publish pr60t to the second American telecast 
of the series which will be in mid-Septeuber • . 

Therefore, any infcmnation you could provide us with would be greatly 
appreciated by myself as well as Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum who sel'\Ted as 
consultant to the series and is superviSing this project. 

I know you are not a fouridation so please feel free to include the tab 
. for any xeroxing that needs to be done. 

Please give Tracy a bug and a kiss for me. We , .. ,>I., not able to get together 
ilmDediately before she left New York. 

Thank you very .lIIllch for any help you can give us. 

Cordially, 

Marj orie Klein 
Interreligious Mfairs 



, Miss Clara LeiSer 
Miss Anita Leiser 
16 St. Lukes Place ' 
New York, New York 10014 

Dear Misses Leiser: 

AugUst Z7, ,1979 

Th.ank you 50 muCh for sharing all your resources on ''Holocaust'' With me. 
W~ are truly IIDst appreciative . Be assured I will get in touch with 
you as soon as the material is either translated _or S1.DIIID3.rized for this 
project. 

I am enclosing a recent cqpy of ''Present Tense" which is published by 
the American Jewish COIIIIlittee. We had disc:uased the magazine during my 
first visit with you. Please exruse the delay, as you !mow,my days have 
been quite hectic lately. ' 

The banana bread was mt only a very kind gesture, but tasted absolutely 
delicious . I have enjoyedllDlleeting both of you and look fotward to 
another visit. . 

Very truly yours, , 

' 7," , ~, " " y " '"j;« ' .,,' , ~ If//.· ..-, v-~ 
,:1 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 

P.S. I 'have not been able 'to locate the, National Endowment fot the Humanities 
Applications. As soon as I am resettled I will spend time looking through 
my papers. 



Buenos Aires HerUi 
. 25 de Mayo 596 -

Buenos Aires, Argentina ·1002 

Dear -Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Dep~t of the American· Jewish Committee is 
publishing a report on the lOOl'ld-wide :impact of the television serial 
"lblocaust". We have very little infonnation on the reaction in 
Argentina. In fact, all we do know is that an Argentinian network did 
purchase the airing rights. _ We do not know when it was televised or if 
indeed it was aired the" size of the audience or its reactions. 

We would be most appreciative if you could mail us any newspaper clippings 
which would round aut our report on Argentina as well as any other press 
you may have on reactions to ''It>locaust'' in .other Latin American nations . 

Thank you in advance for your attention. 

Very truly· yours, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



ERr Hellenic Radio and- Television 
Mesogian Avem.te 
Mia Paraskvi, Athens 
Greece 

Dear Sirs : 

August 29, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Camnitteeiis 
doing a stldy on the world-wide impact ef the television series ''Holocaust''. 
We have very little material on Greek reaction to the film and would 
truly appreciate any infonnation you might have ( particularly materials 
in English) . - - -

We hope to have our report published prior to the seaond American airing 
of the show-in September so we would appreicate any quick attention 
you can give to this request. -

Thank you very _much. 

Sincerely, 

/#arjorie Kl.ein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Notwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
CUltural Section 
7 Juiri Plassen . 
1 Oslo 1. Nol'WB)' 

Dear Sir: 

August 29. 1979 

The Interreligous Affairs Ileparment of the Ametican Jewish Comi ttee 
is studying world-wide reaction to the television series ''fblocaust''. 
Unfortunately. we have very little mterial on reaction to the film 
in Notway. · Any informtion you could provide us with would be greatly 
appreciated. II\t are interested in the size of the viewing audience. 
the dates whichhit aired and IIXlst particularjy the reactions recorded 
in the press. . 

Our publication date is drawing near and we would "PI" eciate a quick 
reply to our request. . 

Our Warmest thanks in advance for your efforts. 

Sincerely, 

.. Marjorie Klein 
lnterrelgi~ Affairs 



Finnish Broadcasting Company 
2 Kesakatu 
Iiolsinki. Finland 26 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29. 1979 

The Consul General in New York City has advised me to 'mte you regarding 
a project the Interreligious Affairs Depa=t-of the American Jewish_ Coimnittee -
is presently engaged in. The pmject is a study of world-wide reaction to -
the televisinn film ''Holocaust'' which has been seen in Finland as well as 
30<- other countries. 

Our probl ... is a scarcity of material in the American newspapers on 
the reaction to the series in Finland. We- WQU).d like to know air dates. 
estimated viewing audience -statistics. the reaction in the press. and parti - -
cularly the reaction of the younger generation. 

Any material yOu might provide us with would be greatly appreciated. We are 
hoping to publish this proj ect very soon and hope that you are able to give 
this request your inDnediate attention. 

Thank you .very much. 

Sincerely, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Finnish CoImnercial Television MIV 
Basilankatu 44 
Helsinki, Finland 24 

Dear Sirs : 

August 29, 1979 

Mr. Frank Hell.ten of the Pinnish Embassy in Washington, D.C. SUllgested that 
write you regarding a project our organization is presently engaged in. 
We are in ileed of information regarding the Finnish reaction to the television 
film "lbloc:aust" for a report we are writing on ...,rld-wide response to the 
film. We ...,uld appreciate any statistics you might have regarding the 
size of the viewiJIg audience the air dates for the show and how many segments 
the series was divided into.i ·"" would also like .to be informed about special 
shews regarding the !!vent which either preceeded or followed the broadcast. 

Press reaction would be another significant factor. Therefore any articles 
you have fran the Finnish press wuld also prove helpful to us. 

Thank you very IIIlch for your attention. We have a deadline · in September for 
this report,therefore I ""uld appreciate mst sincerely your quick response. 

Cordially, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



RIlC-Television 
·P.O.B. 441 
Zone 9SA 
Panama, Republic 

Dear Sirs: 

AIlgust 29, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Ileparboont of the American Jewish tOlllnittee is 
writing a stuly of the world-wide impact of the television film "1b1ocaust". 
There has been no iofollll3tiQllin the American press about "the Pan_an 
reaction to the film. . In fact, all we do know is that the film was purchased 
by a Panamanian network. We do not !<now if the film was aired. 

Mr. Abraham Abedi, the Vice-Consul in New York City from Panama suggested that 
I contact your offices to locate this iof011ll8tion. We would be truly appreciative 
of any effort you oould make in our behalf. We... interested in viewing 
audience s~tistics, phone response and press response. 

Thank pull kindly for JIOur attention. Please respond as. soon as pollsiIJ1e. 

D Sincerely, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Television Inter-America 
S.A. 
P.DB. 10490 
Zona 4 
Panama, Republic -

Dear Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

The interreligious Affairs Department of the AlIErican Jewish Comni ttee is 
preparing a study on world-wide real:tGon to the film ''Holocaust'' . Unfortunately, 
we have very Tittle material ot:J, the airing in Panama . In fact, we are not ~e 
if the film -was aired yet in Panama. -]ie,do, hoWeVer, tmow that the film -
was purchased by a Panamanian TIIftworl<. We would deeply appreciate any infonnation 
you have regarding the Panamimian broadcast of the show, including the size of 
the viewing audience-, written and telephol)!! response,the air dates, and any 
press which the show received in Panama (Spanish or English).- -

We have an urgent deadline forrthis report and therefore would appreciate 
-- a quick repl yto my request , 

Thank you in adv3nce for yoUr_ efforts. 

Marjorie lOein 
Interreligious Affairs 

I 



Teievision p.""",;' 
P.D.B. 977 
Zona 1 
Republic of Panmna 

Dear, Sirs: 

August 29, 1979 

Mr. Abraham Abadi, Vice-Consul from Panama in New York, suggested that I write you 
for some infotmation that is needed for a report on the world-wide impact of ' 
t'lblocaustf ~ , the mini-series about Nazi Genrmty . We have no information 
whatsoever on the ,Panamanian response; we only Jaiaw that it was purchased 
by one of the ne~ks in your country. ' 

1'Ie would appreciate receiving' any information you have regarding''IIolocaust'' 
includmg the size of the viewing auiience, the airing dates, the t1lJDber of 
segments the shew was ,divided into. and, """ press response and public opinion. 

Thank you very much in advance for your efforts. 

." 

Cordially, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 



Film Control Section 
Registration DiVision, .Police Department 
Bangkok, Thailand 

Dear Sirs: 

August 29 , 1979 

It was suggested lip. the Thai Consul General in the United States that 
we contact you for SQ!Ie infotmation about a particular television show 
and the Thai reaction to it. My office, the interreligious Affairs 
Department SIi the American Jewish Conmittee is conducting a study of 
the world wide imppct: of the television lIIJVie ''lblocaust'' . We have informa
tion that the film was purchased by _'j neMrk from .lIbrld Vision, but 
we. have no fbm repOrt if the show had been broadcast. . 

We would appreciate infonnation about ''lblocaust'' and · its impact in Thailand 
as soon as possible. We are making every effort to include all nations 
which have seen this film. . 

Thank .you very JII1ch for your effo~. 
Sincerely, 

Marjorie Klein 
Interreligious Affairs 
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western union U \;:."t.; ~ i.' ~';;;' .l. 

CALL 
INTL LT 

CHAFI'3E 
LETTEr,S DBF ro A.\1ERICAN JEHSH C()INITIEJ: 

165 EAST 56 SiKLti. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 

AUQ]ST 28 , 1979 
SERGIO NJDELSTEJER 
PJ.lERlCAN JEWISH CG-WTTEE 
AVENIDA EJERClTO K~ClOWJ. 533 
l>1.EXICO , D.F. 

WE ARE CCMPLETING A WICK SIUDY ON THE iiORLD-\VIDE n-lPACT OF 
THE TV PIU1 "HJLOCAUSTII

• PLEASE SEND US INFOR,v"TION OR 
ARTICLES CONCER.'\ING REACTION IN ~IEXICO -OR OTHER U\TIN 
h\lERICAi'l CDUNTRIES. ~bED FOR THIS MATERIAL IS URGENf. KINDLY 
MAIL fr.JON AS POSSI BLE . _ THANKS , BEST ==5. -

AABBI MARC TANENJlI\liM 

SENDING BLANK 
S,ml th. a!lcv;, muni/ •. J;ublecf to/.rm. on bact h",o!. wMch ,ueheroby .~rud /0 

PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE PLAINLY WITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD 
WU 1<59 {R:lfS9' 

, 

. , . 

/ 

(\ 



SJDRE 
Colorado 2362 
Montevideo, Uragusy 

Dear Sirs: 

August 30, 1979 

The Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee 
is conducting a study on the world-wide imapet of the television film 
'''J-blocaust''. There is no information that has come. 1:0 our attention 
which describes the reaction to the film in your country. We are also 
interested in the siee of the audience as well as press reports. 

It is important to us that we give fair and aCcurate treatment in 
the r~actions report for all countries. We emmot do this if we do not . 
have statistics and reports from .a reliable source. . 

Therefore, at the sufg.stion of your Consul General in New York, I am 
requesting any pertinent information you have regarding ''Holocaastu • 

Since our report will be pti>lished soon time is a factor. 

Thank you in advance for your efforts . 

Sincerely, 

.Marjorie KLein 
Interreligious Affairs 

/ 



EXPENSES FOR "!DLOCAIJST' , - lIllRLD-WIDE IMPACT REPORT - -

expo . . 
MK ' $1. 90 ~ copies of materi~~s at <Italian Consulate 
MJ( .50 - transportation .. 

3 calls ·~o· Frances network A2 ·in D.C. 262,833-1818 

MI< · Transportation to and from Clara Lerser's 8.23.79 and B.20.79 $1.50 

Chilean embassy 2 ca11s . 202,785-1746 ::. 

". 

One call collect from Barbara Bort, California . . Rabbiriical student who con
ducted workshop on "Holoca':15t" in the Netherl3J.1ds. 

Telegram to Nudelstejer ih "Mexico 

Call to Tom Lorsmg's office in D.C . 202,659-·6720 8.27.79 

2 calls to the Brazilian Cultural Deparment 202.-.797-.0351 8,29.79 

Call to Variety Magazine, Los Angeles, Ca. 213-469 -1141 8.27.79 

Finnish Embassy . 202-363- 2430 8.29.79 (3 times; cut off) 

2 c,u1s to the Brazilian . EmbaSsy 202-797-0·274 8.29 . 79 



t;~I'}elo/~f~~. 

i; () /1 · · - ~. " .' .71/ .-~ ~~tZ/ ~ tY7f.<2aUZZ 
50- tiaJr~ . 

.J ~ .-t ~ ~ /7Z- ~ LJ.C, 020.;:; -Ycil3-/f/'? 

~~~~~ 
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Mr. Abraham Abadi 
Vice Consul 
Panamanian Consulate General 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

Dear Mr. Abadi: 

August 16, 1979 

Thank you .very IIIlCb for your help this momiog. The airiog ~te for 
''Holocaust'' in the United States is September 10-13 on NIIC (channel 4 
in New York) . . I am enclosing some infol1ll3tion which was released prior 
to and after the first airing in April 1978. 

' . . 
I am also enclOSing same infomation about the ,American Jewish Cmmni_ttee 
which should explain the pUIJlOse and activities of the organization in 
brief. ' . 

As for Jewish social clubs, I am new in New York and have not learned 
my way around well enoUgh to advise you. If I should come up with .any 
great ideas •.. I will certainly let you know I 

Cordially, 

.Marjorie Klein 



CONSULATE GENERAL OF 8ELGIUM 

NEW YORK 

· NEW YORI( 10020. August 24th, 1979. 
50' ROCKEFELLER PI..AUI. 5UIT£ 1104 

TEL 1212)" 586 .. 5 110 

933 -- 21.022 -- BS/jk 

Dear Miss Klein: 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I take 

pleasure in giving' you. herewith, the address of two orga-, 
nizations that . you could contact regarding the information 

you are looking for in connection with ,the TV program en

titled "Holocaust" : 

- Radio' Television Be1ge de 1a 
Communaute Culturelle Fran~ai6e 
'Cite de 1a Radio-Television ' 
Boulevard August Reyers 52 
1040 -- Bruxelles (Belgium) 

- Centre ColI!IDU.Dautaire Larc Juif 
52 rue Rotel des Mannaies 
1060 Bruxelles ('Belgium) 

Hoping I have been of service to you~ I am 

.Sincerely yours , 

For the Consul General. 

rwJ-lJJJJ~!? 
Miss Marjorie Klein, 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 

(Mrs.) Bertbe Schwartz, 
Cultural Officer. 

New York. N.Y. 10022 



The Cir.-: ct.Of of t~a ;'.$1 ri ~;} 

PiesS a;};.! i:lrc rn.~ t::!il S ~ rv:t'~ 3f E~st 6~Hh Si r, ... ~ . 
NEW Yorl:<. N.Y. lC6~~j 

(2 12) 7 .'"i7-64··X .. 

Ref . tJo e ! 2182-A/"79 

.Hz-so Clara Leiser 
Urouth of the Nations" 
16, Sai nt Lukels Place 
NeH Yo :.:-k, N.Y . lC014 

Dear Hrs . Leiser, 

New York, Harch lOr 197~ 

wi ·th reference to our recent telepho;te cO~l"versation on . the 

irrl"!?Dc"t of "Holoca;.lst" in .hustria, ple~se find. enclosed a list 

of Austrian press clippings. 

Furtheru-lcre, I include some UFacts & Figurcs U and other 

generl'll info.ct:'!ation about Austri a as \iell 2S some copies o :C th'-= 

in forn~ation bulletin of this officE, 'which will be sent to yC"lU 

regul arly i n the future. 

Th;mking you for- your int.erest I a!":~ 

sincerely; . 

I 
(Erich :E'enkart) 

, 

". . 

". 

"' 

, 

:l 

" " 



Dear ,Ms. Klein: 

Qlan$ulal a;jnn.1 ~u QI.n.~. 
1251 Ave . of the Americas 
New Y~rk, NY 10020 

15 August 1979 

Fur-ther to your request, I am attaching copies of three 
'Canadian newspaper ~rticles whi9h ' conunent on- reactions to the 
Holoe'aust ' series. Because of your time constraints, I am also 
enclosing the names and addresses of Jewish ' organizations in 
Canada, which may have more detailed. audience records. A check 
of our Gallup poll records do not- indicate tbat any specific 
survey about. react'ion to the series took place. 

attachments 

Ms. Marjorie Klein 
American Jewish .Committee 
165 East 56th St . 
New Y~rk, NY 10022 

Y uts sincerel 

H rshell E. Ezr n 
Consul 



----------------------

OctobeT 18, 1979 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Marjorie Klein 

NBC ','HOlocaust" 

Tuesday, OctobeT 17th I. received a 50+ page packet from the. televisiOn 
network in Finland. Until now, Joel and I were unable to obtain any 
information on reaction there; presently J we have no copy on Finland. 

Because the, materi:il is in Firmish it will be necessary to either 
have the. mateTial tTallSlated.oT to go oveT it with a fluent bi-lingual 
as 'l did "with the material on Denmark. Because expedience is 8 factor 
the latteT of the two is more reasonable. 

I have been able to arrange appointJrent with two competent peTSons. 
On Tuesday, the 23Td I will meet with Anita Valkama, editoT of the 
Finnish newspapeT in New YOTk. I was able to aTrange. this during my 
lunch hour so there will be no . conflict of responsibilities . . The 
otheT appointment is with· the Consul General from Finland in New YOTk, 
MT. Korpivaara. It is scheduled faT 10: 00 .AM on Monday the 22nd at 
the consul offices. Therefore,.r req~st petmi.ssion to keep this 
appointJrent. . . 

I am perft;K:tly willing to arrive here early, 0Ii Monday to compensate 
for any time lost regarding my obligations to Judy's work. 

Thank you. 

. . 



• 
N C ' 0 R R ... TEe 

545 FIFTH AVENUE · NEW YORK. N . Y. 10017 

According to our records. the attached 
item is still open. 

Would you kindly advise us what your 
rec ords indicate. and if possible send cancelled · 
chec k. Thank you very much. 



~LAIIOUAGI SZRJICIS. INC. 
. 646 PIns AVEI!JJE 
... YORK 1,7, '.t." 

Invoic e: IKS/A,JC:92n9:Y 
.--~--.---

He: Your Order of 0/17/79 

September 27, 1979 

jI~lEltIC!lN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 
JG5 Eo 56th St. 
New yo ,"k. Ny' 10022 

A ttention: Me .. Mar jorLe Klein 

profp.8Rlonal Tramilatton Services Rendered: 

DANISH 

.. 
(t,R Quoted) 

$35 per hour 

-' 

AMOUNT DUE · 

$35.00 




